Multiple central alpha 2 adrenoceptors of avian and mammalian species.
Although equilibrium binding experiments indicated that calf cerebral membranes contained two classes of clonidine receptors and that chicken cerebral membranes might have contained only one, experiments investigating the kinetics of binding and the effects of GppNHp clearly indicated that the cerebral membranes of both species contained two subtypes of receptor, with the avian high affinity receptor having been present at too low a density to be readily detected in equilibrium binding studies. For both species 10 microM GppNHp sharply reduced or eliminated both the high affinity binding site and the slow steps of association and dissociation without changing the low affinity site and its related rapid association and dissociation steps. The high affinity sites from both species had similar specificities since the relative affinities of the avian binding site for a series of clonidine analogues closely reflected the relative affinities of the calf binding site. The properties of the chicken and calf alpha 2 subtypes resembled those reported for rat brain.